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Cut Down 
By Sniper 
In Dallas 
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DALLAS, Nov. 22. — President Kennedy 

an assassinated today in a bond of gunfire in 
downtown Della. Texas Gov. John Connelly 
was shot down with hint. 

The President, cradled in his wife's anna, 
had been rushed in his bloodwipattered 

sine to Parkland Hospital and taken to an 
emergency room. An urgent call went out for 
neurosurgeons and blood. 

The President.teen old. was shot once , 
in the head. Connally was hit in the head •ndj,'  
wrist. 

Police found • foreign•muke rifle. Sheriff's 
of firers were questioning a young man picked 
up at the scene. 

The Pre.ident ass comeloes I•11 he arched 
hospital. A rather Huber from Hely Trinity Romani 
pethelir Church wee celled and administered Um WI 
NOt, of the church. 

911. President I.yedon B. Johns*. oho new bm 
O111.• President el the roiled Stele; was la • caz tom 

hind the Kennedy. and Connally& 
Ile woe to be soma Into office as smo a* possible. 
Ile tweed to the hairnet and wen *Malted awe 

by Secret Sentremen. Ilia %hereabout were helm kept 
seen,  

Mrs. Kentiedy nee still at the hospital. 
thallaued en Peso I 

President Kennedy Kennedy In motorcade mowing toward downtown Deltas Jute before he Was 14101. 
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